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Abstract

The presence of the Mediterranean pond turtle Mauremys leprosa in the Ebre

Delta (Catalonia, north-east Spain) is well documented after the late 1970s, when

the first reptile distribution lists were published. Owing to the fact that the species

was considered scarce, a reintroduction programme based on the release of

individuals at sites with potential habitat suitability was launched. From 1999 to

2001, 234 turtles of different ages were released and subsequently monitored until

2007, in order to make a conservation diagnosis using five assessment criteria.

These criteria were body condition, individual growth, reproduction, survival and

population growth rate. Despite the relatively large number of turtles released, no

viable population resulted from the programme. Assessment criteria suggested

that: (1) released individuals showed good physical condition and satisfactory

growth (the only positive results); (2) reproduction was almost absent; (3) local

survival was reduced compared with that of Spanish wild populations of the

species; (4) temporary emigration was high; (5) the growth rate of the population

was negative. In conclusion, the results suggested that the habitat at the Ebre Delta

marshes may not be favourable to the species, and that the scarce historical data

record may indicate a relatively low-quality habitat; the few records may

correspond to individuals dispersing from the river, a more suitable habitat. Thus,

we conclude that historically scarce records may be the result of natural patchiness

and heterogeneous distributions, and they are not necessarily a good indicator of

relict, decimated populations. Good assessment criteria, as those proposed and

used here, are necessary tools to assess results in reintroduction projects to recover

endangered chelonian populations.

Introduction

When a population becomes extinct, managers can try to

recover it by reintroducing individuals. Despite the extensive

use of reintroduction programmes (main revisions in Grif-

fith et al., 1989; Fischer & Lindenmayer, 2000; Seddon,

Soorae & Launay, 2005), reintroduction as a science is a new

field in biology (Seddon, Armstrong &Maloney, 2007), and

only recently Armstrong & Seddon (2008) have developed

key questions in reintroduction biology to help to identify

the main issues. Although different results can be obtained

after animal release (e.g. site fidelity, good adaptation, good

survival or good reproduction), success is only achieved

when the released individuals lead to a self-sustaining

population (Scott & Carpenter, 1987; Griffith et al., 1989;

Dodd & Seigel, 1991; Fischer & Lindenmayer, 2000) or

when population persists (sensu Seddon, 1999). In the latter

case, Seddon (1999) recognizes that any definition of re-

introduction success or failure is limited in time (i.e. the time

series data to perform the assessment). On the other hand,

the reintroduction will have failed if the population has

extinguished or is not self-sustaining. In both cases, it is

important to analyse the causes, because it will allow

improving the design of new reintroduction projects. More-

over, the publication of the results of unsuccessful reintro-

ductions allows the new reintroduction projects to benefit

from the experience gained in previous projects.

Most of the species of chelonians are characterized by a

great longevity, and so they reach sexual maturity after

several years and are iteroparous. Owing to this, the only

way to carry out a real evaluation of the reintroduction

project is by long-term monitoring. According to Dodd &

Seigel (1991), the monitoring in chelonians should be super-

ior to 20 years. Thus, the viability assessment of a reintro-

duced population is a too distant objective in most of the

projects on chelonians. The aim of this paper is to assess the

medium-time results of a reintroduction project of the

Mediterranean pond turtle Mauremys leprosa in the Ebre

Delta (Catalonia, north-east Spain) by means of five criteria

that analyse individual parameters of the released indivi-

duals (population level after Armstrong & Seddon (2008)).

In Spain, the Mediterranean pond turtle is a protected
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species and it is listed as vulnerable in the Spanish Amphi-

bia–Reptilia Red Data Book (Pleguezuelos, Márquez &

Lizana, 2002). In the Ebre Delta, its presence was reported

since the 1970s (Gosalbez, 1977), and in the 1980s it was

considered as scarce or very scarce in this area (Llorente

et al., 1991). However, no study was performed to find out

whether a stable, nonrelict population inhabited the delta,

and if so, whether it was declining. All the available

information corresponds to isolated individuals observed

or found, but no indicators of an established population

(e.g. breeding, recruitment) were ever recorded in this site.

We suppose that the reasons for the decline were the same as

those affecting the sympatric European pond turtle Emys

orbicularis, a species that inhabits the Ebre Delta and is in

clear decline (Bertolero, 2000). The potential reasons for

such decline are: (1) contamination from rice fields; (2)

nesting-habitat degradation or loss due to transformations

of wetlands into rice fields; (3) bycatch mortality as a

consequence of coastal lagoon fishery; (4) occasional illegal

captures to keep turtles as a pet.

Criteria for the assessment of the
reintroduction of the Mediterranean
pond turtle

These criteria are based on Bertolero’s (2002) work and were

adapted to this reintroduction project. However, as the

work of Armstrong & Seddon (2008) provides a good

framework to identify important factors to assess the

reintroduction results, we included our criteria in their key

questions at the population level (with two sub-levels:

population establishment and population persistence). Thus,

our criteria of body condition, individual growth, reproduc-

tion and post-release survival can be included as questions

related to population establishment, while those of repro-

duction, long-term survival and population growth rate

were included as questions related to population persistence.

Although not sufficient to assess the global result of a

reintroduction project, we define partial success when a

specific criterion is successfully reached. Not all the criteria

of partial success have the same importance in the assess-

ment. We consider criteria of low category as the ones that

report information about individuals, and criteria of high

category as the ones that report information about demo-

graphic parameters. Only the criterion creation of a

self-sustaining population is considered as a criterion of

long-term success.

Criterion 1: Body condition (partial success, low category

and population establishment)

When turtles are released, they have to acclimate to new

conditions and they may experience a decrease in their body

condition. If the new habitat is suitable and the period

of acclimatization is overcome, their body condition

should not decline. A criterion of partial success in the

reintroduction is that released turtles have a similar or a

better body condition after their release than at the moment

of release.

Criterion 2: Individual growth (partial success, low cate-

gory and population establishment)

If the new habitat is suitable and released turtles have

acclimated appropriately, their growth can be considered as

a partial success. It is expected that juveniles and sub-adults

have more important growth rates, but even adults may

grow.

Criterion 3: Reproduction (partial success, high category,

population establishment and persistence)

As Dodd & Seigel (1991) suggested, the fact of finding

hatchlings is not enough to demonstrate the success of a

project, because it only proves that the species has been able

to reproduce in its new habitat. However, it can be considered

as a partial success because a new self-sustaining population

is only possible if the released individuals reproduce regularly

(or receive immigrants). Therefore, a criterion of reproductive

success is when reproduction is regular and when newborn

free turtles join the released population each year.

Criterion 4: Survival (partial success, high category, popu-

lation establishment and persistence)

A new population can be established only if the survival

rate and reproductive success (Criterion 3) of released

turtles and those of their descendants are high enough to

compensate mortality and emigration. Thus, it is expected

that after the acclimatization period turtle’s survival should

be similar to that of the natural populations (or of a similar

species). For the Mediterranean pond turtle, whose survival

has been studied in at least one natural population (Keller,

1997), a criterion of success is when the released turtles have

an apparent survival rate of at least 0.78 [inferior limit of

confidence interval (CI) reported by Keller (1997)] or 0.81

[the mean value reported by Keller (1997)] as a more

confident value.

Criterion 5: Population growth rate (long-term success and

population persistence)

A reintroduction project is successful when a self-sustain-

ing wild population is reached (Scott & Carpenter, 1987;

Griffith et al., 1989; Dodd & Seigel, 1991; Fischer &

Lindenmayer, 2000) or when a population persists (Seddon,

1999). Estimates of probability persistence (e.g. population

viability analysis) are the best way to assess reintroduction

success in the long term and they allow incorporating a set

of management alternatives. However, to assess the actual

situation of a reintroduction project, a measure of self-

sustaining population is the population growth rate (l),
which summarizes data on survival, reproductive success

and migration (if lo1, then population declines; if l=1,

then population is stable; if l41, then population in-

creases). Thus, the long-term criterion that we use here for

assessing the success of the reintroduction project is to

obtain a population with a lZ1.

Materials and methods

Background of the project and study site

To restore populations of the Mediterranean pond turtle,

managers of the Ebre Delta Natural Park decided to
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reintroduce individuals at two sites of the protected area

without fishing activities (Fig. 1). The first site was the

Baltasar ponds (natural wells), where 303 turtles were re-

leased from 1987 to 1998. Because only one turtle was

recaptured in this site in 1 year (2001), monitoring did not

continue in the next years and data of these released turtles

are not included here. The second site was the ‘Zona 12’

marsh, where 234 individuals were released from 1999 to

2001. In 2001, the release was stopped until data to assess the

efficacy of the reintroduction programme would be available.

The individuals released were of unknown age and were

classed into categories: 1.3% juveniles [unknown sex, straight

carapace length (SCL) o90mm], 11.9% sub-adults (known

sex and carapace with clear growth rings) and 86.8% adults

(known sex, but no clearly visible new growth rings due to old

age and wear). Most of the turtles came from natural

populations, from several unknown localities in Spain and

had originally either been caught illegally or been found by

local people. Before the reintroduction these turtles spent an

unknown time in captivity (from days to several years) at

private homes or at local Catalonian wildlife centres. It is

therefore impossible to know the impact of this harvest on the

source populations. Presumably all turtles were M. l. leprosa

because this is the only recognized sub-species in Spain (Fritz

et al., 2006). Before the release, all turtles were examined

by veterinarians and individually marked with notches in the

carapace, while individuals recaptured from the end of 2001

were also marked with passive integrated transponders

(AVID, Avid Identification Systems, Inc., Norco, CA,

USA). Turtles were released without any previous habitua-

tion in situ (i.e. a hard release).

In the past, the Zona 12 marsh connected with the coastal

lagoon of L’Encanyissada. Later (before the creation of the

Natural Park in 1986), it was separated by a drainage channel

and the transformation into rice fields reduced its surface to

the present 116ha (Fig. 1). Nowadays, this marsh is flooded

by an irrigation channel and is impounded by ditches and

small dikes (a consequence of the construction of ditches and

channels) that cross or surround it. The habitat is a reedbed

dominated by cattail Typha angustifolia with a lesser extent of

reeds Phragmites australis and sedge Cladium mariscus. This

marsh has freshwater inputs from the rice fields, but with

important changes in salinity over the year (Comı́n, Menén-

dez & Forés, 1987). Year-round grazing (1.3 heads ha�1)

occurs and every 2–3 years standing reed is burned during

winter to rejuvenate stands and promote reed growth.

300 305

4500

4505

4510

295

Figure 1 Map of the Ebre Delta with the ‘Zona 12’ study area (dark grey with black dots). Dark grey areas represent marsh; dotted lines represent

channels for rice field crops; black polygons indicate towns; coordinates are in 5� 5 km grid (Universal Transversal Mercator projection).
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Monitoring reintroduced Mediterranean
pond turtles

The turtles were trapped with single-throated hoop nets

baited with chicken meat. Each month traps were active

during 5 consecutive days and they always stayed in the

same places. Monitoring was carried out annually from

2001 to 2007 within the Chelonian Monitoring Program of

the Ebre Delta Natural Park (Table 1). Trapped turtles were

weighed with precision scales (� 10 g) and SCL was mea-

sured with a calliper (� 0.1mm). The results are presented

as means� 1 SE.

Statistics for the assessment criteria

Body condition

It was defined as the weight of the turtle adjusted to its SCL.

Differences in body condition between release time and

recaptures of the same individual were analysed by a

GLMM model allowing for autocorrelation in the response

variable and using the individual as a random effect, thus

correcting for repeated measures. Several combinations of

time and sex were tested in interaction or as additive factors

and the best model was selected using Akaike Information

Criterion adjusted for small sample sizes (AICc; Burnham &

Anderson, 2004).

Growth

It was the difference in body size (weight and SCL) between

the last recapture and the body size at release time. Differ-

ences in body size (initial vs. final) were analysed as body

condition.

Reproduction

It was monitored by inguinal palpation of females (Keller,

1998; Bertolero &Marı́n, 2005). Nests were searched during

September (from 2003 to 2006) in a potentially favourable

nesting site on a dike with an enclosure to exclude cows.

Survival analysis

We used capture histories for adult and sub-adult turtles

released from 1999 to 2001 and recaptured from 2001 to

2007 (Table 1) for a Cormack–Jolly–Seber (CJS) model

(Lebreton et al., 1992), using the M-SURGE 1.7 software

(Choquet et al., 2005b) to estimate local survival (f) and
recapture probabilities (P). Recapture probability for 2000

was considered to be 0. Survival analysis was limited to

turtles caught between April and August, that is, the

monitoring period was shorter than the interval between

successive monitoring periods. We built and modelled sev-

eral hypotheses on the potential influences of time (noted by

t) and sex (s) on survival. In 2003, traps were flooded by a

sudden increase of water levels (50.2 cm) and we found that

eight turtles had drowned; thus, we also tested whether this

event affected survival (noted by f). A release cost (similar

for both sexes, noted by c; or different between sexes, cs) was

tested to check whether survival was lower during the first

year after release (a short-term cost; Sarrazin & Legendre,

2000). We also tested the influence of capture effort (annual

trapping hours) each year on recapture probabilities in a

linear association (noted by e, Table 3). Factors and covari-

ates were tested as interactions (noted by �) or as additive
effects (noted by +) using the standard notation in Lebre-

ton et al. (1992). For model selection, we used the AICc

(Burnham & Anderson, 2004). The differences in AICc

between each candidate model and the model with the

lowest AICc value (DAICc) and Akaike weights (oi) were

used to rank and select the best model for survival (Burn-

ham & Anderson, 2004). We reported model-averaged

parameter estimates when one or more candidate models

had a DAICc that differed by o4 from the best-ranked

model. U-Care software (Choquet et al., 2005a) was used to

check for goodness of fit (GOF) of the global model (ft�s,
Pt�s) to the general CJS model. This model fitted the data

(all four components for each sex were nonsignificant and

global test: w15
2 =11.59, P=0.710); because the c-hat value

(w2 value/d.f., see Lebreton et al., 1992) was lower than 1.0,

we did not correct for overdispersion. We did not test a

model that included the release cohort factor (i.e. ft�s�coh,
Pt�s�coh) because the sample size was too small.

We applied a robust design modelling using program

Mark (White & Burnham, 1999) to estimate temporary

emigration parameters (Kendall, Pollock & Brownie, 1995;

Kendall, Nichols & Hines, 1997), that is the probability of

emigration from the study area (g00t) and the probability that

a temporary emigrant at time t�1 was also a temporary

emigrant at time t (g0t) (note that gwith a superscript denoted

temporary emigration, whereas g without a superscript

denoted seniority). This way, we could determine whether

emigration was an important factor for the population

persistence. We limited this analysis from 2001 to 2007, when

seven primary periods and multiple secondary periods (from

Table 1 Number of released Mediterranean pond turtles Mauremys

leprosa, annual trapping period, trapping effort and number of caught

turtles (Nc) in the ‘Zona 12’ marsh (Encanyissada lagoon, Ebre Delta)

Year

Released

turtles

Trapping period

(number of

secondary periods)

Trapping effort

(hours) Nc

1999 12M+29F+1J – – –

2000 43M+38F+5J – – –

2001 54M+51F+1J April–October (7) 4209 48

2002 March–September (7) 5152 43

2003 April–September (6) 6814 28

2004 April–September (4) 3583 9

2005 April–July (4) 3551 6

2006 April–September (4) 4109 5

2007 April–June (3) 1416 3

M, males; F, females; J, juveniles; Nc, number of caught turtles.
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three to seven) were performed (Table 1). Turtles released in

2001 were only considered when they were recaptured from

2002 onwards. Because of the scarcity of the data and the

information available from previous survival models, we

built models with potential influence of sex (s) or time

invariant (constant) and used AICc for model selection.

Population growth rate

We estimated the realized population growth rate (l) from
2001 to 2007 using Pradel’s model (1996). We limited this

analysis to this temporal window because turtles were not

recaptured before 2001. We previously estimated seniority

probability (g) with program Mark (White & Burnham,

1999) and used AICc for model selection. The GOF of the

general model (gt�s, Pt�s) was checked with U-Care

(w213 ¼ 9:45, P=0.738). For such a recruitment model,

l was estimated as a derived parameter in program

Mark (White & Burnham, 1999). On the other hand,

g provided information about the components of population

growth (Nichols et al., 2000): when go0.5 recruitment

had greater influence than survival; when g=0.5, the two

parameters had equal importance; when g40.5, survival

Table 2 Body measures of Mediterranean pond turtles Mauremys leprosa that were not recaptured and of those that were recaptured, and

comparison of their mean values by a one-way ANOVA

Mean� SE (n)

F d.f. PNR R

W (females) 625�29 (98) 548�76 (22) 1.195 1,118 0.277

W (males) 374�20 (72) 319�30 (38)a 1.822 1,108 0.180

SCL (females) 155.9�3.2 (97)a 145.8�8.2 (22) 1.718 1,117 0.193

SCL (males) 136.8�3.1 (72) 125.9�5.2 (37)a 2.543 1,107 0.114

aNot initial record of body measures of all released turtles, not inclusive of four turtles of unknown sex.

SCL, straight carapace length; NR, not recaptured; R, recaptured.
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Figure 2 Weight at release (Wi) and at the last capture (Wf), and straight carapace length at release (SCLi) and at the last capture (SCLf) for females

and males of Mediterranean pond turtles at the Ebre Delta.
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had a greater influence than recruitment (Nichols et al.,

2000).

Results

Among the 234 Mediterranean pond turtles released in the

study area (Zona 12), 61 were recaptured at least once

(26.1%). There were significantly more recaptures of males

than females compared with individuals never recaptured

(39 males and 22 females, Fisher’s exact test, P=0.004).

Nevertheless, the sex ratio of the recaptured turtles was not

different from sex parity (Fisher’s exact test, P=0.146). No

sexual differences were detected in the time elapsed from the

release to the last recapture (t=�0.321, d.f.=59, P=0.749;

males: 887.3� 104.4 days, range: 136–2622, n=39; females:

833.7� 122.6 days, range: 164–1755, n=22).

The body size of nonrecaptured and recaptured turtles

was similar at release, even if the latter tended to be smaller

(Table 2). There were no significant differences in the body

condition of the recaptured and nonrecaptured turtles

(ANCOVA, females: F1,116=0.570, P=0.452; males:

F1,106=0.037, P=0.848). Because no biometric or body

condition differences were detected between both groups of

turtles during their release (Table 2), the recaptured turtles

do not seem to have had more advantageous conditions

allowing them to establish themselves in the area more easily.

Body condition and growth

The model finally selected (based on AICc criterion) showed

that there was an additive influence of time with sex, that is

females increased their body condition more than males but

with similar variations along time between the two sexes

(DAICc with a model without a sex effect=19.2; DAICc

with a model with an interaction of sex and time=1.6).

Results on weight variation were similar but the effect of

time was clearly in interaction with sex, that is females

increased weight with time more than males (DAICc with a

model without a sex effect=69.6; DAICc with a model with

an additive effect of sex and time=42.9).

Body mass change was 100� 17 g year�1 (n=21) for

females and 48� 5 g year�1 (n=35) for males (Fig. 2). SCL

growth rate was 9.8� 2.0mmyear�1 (n=22) for females

and 6.6� 1.0mmyear�1 (n=36) for males (Fig. 2).

Reproduction

As reproduction was not detected in the 2001 and 2002

monitoring, in April 2003 the managers of the Natural Park

built a nesting site on a dike with an enclosure to exclude

cows. Although artificial nesting sites are normally used

very quickly by other freshwater turtles (e.g. Cadi &Miquet,

2004), the artificial nesting site was not used by the Medi-

terranean pond turtle from 2003 to 2006: neither hatchlings

nor nests were found during the monitoring years. The only

report of reproduction was the capture of one female with

oviductal calcificied eggs in June 2003 (6% of the whole

palpations, n=16) and the capture of two unmarked sub-

adult turtles during the entire monitoring period (one female

in May 2006 and one male in May 2007).

Survival

The umbrella model (Model 11; see all models in Table 3)

was greatly improved when modelled in an additive way

(Model 10). When modelling the probability of recapture

(Models 7, 9, 10, 12 and 13), the model with the lowest AICc

was the one that included an effect of effort (Model 7).

Survival was different for each sex and not time dependent

(Models 5 and 8). The model that included sex differences

was greatly improved when a different release cost for each

sex on the first year of survival for the released cohorts was

considered (Models 1). This strong release cost was not the

same for both sexes (Model 4) and differences between sexes

continued since the second year (Model 3). Despite the

mortality produced by the flood and contrary to what was

expected, apparent survival that year was similar compared

with the rest of years (Model 2).

In the best-supported model (fcs+s, pe) in our candidate

set, apparent annual survival was affected during the first

year and then it remained constant and different for both

sexes (Akaike weight=0.61; Table 3). However, as the top

four first models had a DAICco4, we averaged estimates

and standard errors. These four models included the effect

of release cost during the first year and most of them also

included sex differences in survival. Model-averaged esti-

mates of apparent survival during the first year were 0.374

(SE=0.050) for males and 0.275 (SE=0.044) for females,

and 0.653 (SE=0.051) for males and 0.532 (SE=0.061) for

Table 3 Models of apparent survival and recapture probabilities from

1999 to 2007, with the number of estimable parameters (k) and model

deviance (Dev)

Modela k Dev AICc DAICc oi

(1) fcs+s, Pe 5 507.05 517.24 0.00 0.605

(2) fcs+s+f, Pe 6 507.05 519.31 2.07 0.214

(3) fc, Pe 4 512.91 521.04 3.80 0.091

(4) fc+s, Pe 5 510.92 521.11 3.87 0.087

(5) fs, Pe 4 519.90 528.03 10.79 0.003

(6) f, Pe 3 527.22 533.29 16.05 0.000

(7) ft+s, Pe 11 511.75 534.59 17.35 0.000

(8) ft, Pe 10 517.90 538.61 21.37 0.000

(9) ft+s, Pt 17 506.46 542.45 25.22 0.000

(10) ft+s, Pt+s 18 504.94 543.17 25.93 0.000

(11) ft�s, Pt�s 30 492.73 559.06 41.82 0.000

(12) ft+s, Ps 11 540.32 563.16 45.92 0.000

(13) ft+s, P 10 544.79 565.16 48.25 0.000

Models are evaluated by comparisons of DAICc. Akaike weight (oi) is

the probability that a model is the best model of the set, discounting

parsimony.
aParameter notations in the models are: f=survival; and

P=recapture. Subscripts: t=time; s=sex; c=same release cost for

each sex; cs=different release cost for each sex; f=year 2003 with a

flood effect; and, e=capture effort for recaptures. Parameters with-

out subscripts indicate no time variation (i.e. constant).
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females for subsequent years. The annual recapture rate

ranged between 0.217 (SE=0.106) and 0.817 (SE=0.075).

In the estimation of temporary emigration, all models

had problems to identify g0 and the only reliable results were

obtained when parameters were constant or g0 was fixed to

0. Models where g0 was fixed to 1 were not considered

because it was not possible to separate permanent emigra-

tion from mortality. Our best model was built with constant

parameters and without a sex difference in the probability of

survival, emigration and capture, but with sex differences in

recapture probabilities (Table 4). In this model, c. 28% of

the turtles annually performed a temporary emigration

(g00=0.282, SE=0.079).

Population growth rate

Model selection indicated a constant seniority probability

and was similar for both sexes g=0.943 (95% CI=0.039),

although the model with a sex difference was also supported

(Table 5). Seniority probability was clearly40.5, indicating

that survival had a greater influence than recruitment on the

population growth rate and provided corroborating evi-

dence of our little breeding observations. From 2001 to

2007, realized l for males and females were 0.699

(SE=0.029) and 0.605 (SE=0.025), respectively. For the

whole of the population, realized l was 0.670 (SE=0.028),

and this represented a decline of 33% per year.

Discussion

There are no standard methods of assessment allowing

objective assessment of the results obtained in the reintro-

duction programmes (Sarrazin & Barbault, 1996). Several

criteria have been suggested to assess the obtained results

(see Sarrazin & Barbault, 1996 and Bar-David et al., 2005

and references therein), but in general a reintroduction

project is successful only when a self-sustaining, viable wild

population is reached (Scott & Carpenter, 1987; Griffith

et al., 1989; Dodd & Seigel, 1991; Fischer & Lindenmayer,

2000) or population persists (Seddon, 1999). As most of the

chelonian species are characterized by a great longevity and

a delayed sexual maturity and by being iteroparous, the only

way of carrying out a real evaluation of the reintroduction

project is planning a long-term monitoring, superior to

20 years (Dodd & Seigel 1991). However, the present study

shows that reintroduction diagnosis can also be evaluated

with a few years of data when annual monitoring is

performed and demographic parameters are estimated with

reliability.

The results showed that, in the zones of the Ebre Delta

where Mediterranean pond turtles were released, the at-

tempt of forming viable populations was unsuccessful.

Among the five criteria used to assess the results of the

project (Table 6), only body condition and growth showed

satisfactory results. This suggests that the surviving indivi-

duals adapted to the local conditions and that the site

probably had acceptable ecological conditions. These criter-

ia only considered the recaptured turtles (i.e. the ones that

survived and did not emigrate). Thus, the application of

criteria of a low category (such as body condition and

Table 4 Summary of model selection for the estimation of temporary emigration parameters (g0 and g00) from 2001 to 2007, with the number of

estimable parameters (k) and model deviance (Dev)

Modela k Dev AICc DAICc oi

(1) f, g00, g0=0, P, cs, Nt 10 701.67 718.33 0.000 0.664

(2) f, g00, g0, P, cs, Nt 11 701.64 720.51 2.176 0.224

(3) fs, g00, g0, P, cs, Nt 12 700.84 721.93 3.597 0.110

(4) fs, g00=g0=0, P, cs, Nt 11 712.40 731.27 12.936 0.001

(5) fs, g00s, g0s, Ps, cs, Nt+s 18 697.76 732.65 14.318 0.000

(6) f, g00, g0, P, c, Nt+s 14 714.95 740.55 22.220 0.000

Models are evaluated by comparisons of DAICc. Akaike weight (oi) is the probability that a model is the best model of the set, discounting

parsimony.
aParameter notations in the models are: f=survival; g=probability of emigration from the study area; g=probability that a temporary emigrant at

time t�1 is also a temporary emigrant at time t; P=probability of capture; and c=probability of recapture. Subscripts: t=time; and, s=sex.

Parameters without subscripts indicated no time variation (i.e. constant).

AIC, Akaike Information Criteria.

Table 5 Summary of model selection for the estimation of seniority (g)
from 2001 to 2007, with the number of estimable parameters (k) and

model deviance (Dev)

Modela k Dev AICc DAICc oi

(1) g, P0e 3 151.14 157.36 0.0 0.687

(2) gs, P0e 4 150.75 159.11 1.76 0.285

(3) g, P0t 7 149.44 164.47 7.12 0.020

(4) gs, P0t 8 149.08 166.42 9.07 0.007

(5) gt, P0t 11 146.11 170.65 13.29 0.001

(6) gt+s, P0s 13 143.98 173.55 16.20 0.000

(7) gt+s, P0t+s 14 145.88 178.04 20.68 0.000

Models are evaluated by comparisons of DAICc. Akaike weight (oi) is

the probability that a model is the best model of the set, discounting

parsimony.
aParameter notations in the models are: g=seniority; and

P0=probability of capture for reverse-time. Subscripts: t=time;

s=sex; and, e=capture effort for recaptures. Parameters without

subscripts indicate no time variation (i.e. constant).
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growth) without combining with high-category criteria

(such as survival and population growth rate) can be a

misleading diagnosis indicator of the reintroduction status.

Although the palpation method undervalues the real

frequency of the breeding females of this species (Keller,

1998) and the number of palpations carried out was low, it

does not appear that the reproduction was regular, because

no juveniles were captured (only two sub-adults) and no

nesting evidence was found in any year. Neither has it

seemed that the lack of hatchlings was the consequence of

the trapping method, because the same kind of trap has been

effective in other studies (e.g. Keller, 1997). Even though

finding hatchlings is not enough to demonstrate the success

of a project (Dodd & Seigel, 1991), this criterion is impor-

tant because a lack of regular reproduction precludes the

establishment of a self-sustaining population. On the other

hand, if the habitat was suitable but with poor conditions

for reproduction (i.e. lack of nesting places or greater

predation of nests and hatchlings), then released turtles

should have had a survival rate similar to that of

other populations of Mediterranean pond turtles or even

other freshwater turtles, which is in contrast to the results

obtained.

A release cost for survival has been reported in several

reintroduction programmes, before animals become famil-

iar with their new environment (e.g. Kleiman, 1989; Sarrazin

et al., 1994; Mullen & Ross, 1997; Sarrazin & Legendre,

2000; Short & Turner, 2000; Eastridge & Clark, 2001; Bar-

David et al., 2005), but not in other chelonian projects

(Bertolero, Oro & Besnard, 2007). Mediterranean pond

turtle reintroduced in the Ebre Delta also experienced a

strong release cost in the survival rate during the first year,

differently for each sex. Thus, during the first year up to

73% of the released females and 63% of males died or

permanently left the release zone. The results from post-

release scattering in other chelonian reintroduction projects

did not show a clear pattern: some species experienced site

fidelity or a reduced scattering after penning (Pedrono &

Sarovy, 2000; Cadi & Miquet, 2004; Tuberville et al., 2005);

some had reduced scattering without penning (MacFarland,

Villa & Toro, 1974; Bertolero, 2002); others scattered with

or without penning (Berry, 1986; Burke, 1989). Scattering

would have greatly contributed to the low apparent survival

rate of Mediterranean pond turtles in the Ebre Delta during

the first year, although with our data we cannot estimate the

scattering rate during that year. A high scattering rate might

have been caused by several factors that are not mutually

exclusive: (1) stress produced by the pre-release condition

and release protocol (without any previous habituation); (2)

low site fidelity because the habitat is not suitable enough;

(3) permanent aquatic habitats that surround the release

zone act as fast dispersion ways (Fig. 1) and disturb the

process of site fidelity.

The apparent survival of settled turtles increased from the

second year on for both sexes, and it remained constant in

the subsequent years. However, this survival was signifi-

cantly lower than the one reported by Keller (1997) at

Doñana National Park (males and females of all ages

0.812� 0.016), also estimated by capture–recapture (Fig. 3).

Our estimated survival was also lower than the one reported

by Iverson (1991) in a sample of different species of fresh-

water turtles (sub-adults 0.837� 0.084, n=4; adults

0.879� 0.084, n=8; Fig. 3). Thus, the criterion of apparent

survival was not met, even after considering the initial release

cost (Table 6). The scattering rate after the first year also

contributed greatly to this low apparent survival, because we

estimated that each year about one of each four turtles (28%)

left the study area temporally. The low apparent survival and

the high scattering rate suggest low habitat suitability to

establish a population of Mediterranean pond turtles. Other

Table 6 Summary of expected and observed results from the criteria

for the assessment of the reintroduction of the Mediterranean pond

turtle Mauremys leprosa at the Ebre Delta Natural Park

Criteria

Expected successful

result Observed result

(1) Body condition Stable Stable

(2) Body growth Significant growth Significant growth

(3) Reproduction Yes, regularly Yes, but

occasional

(4) Survival

(apparent)a
40.78 Male: 0.653 (95%

CI=0.542–0.749)

Better Z0.81 Female: 0.532

(95%

CI=0.403–0.657)

(5) Population growth

rate

Z1.0 0.670 (95%

CI=0.615–0.725)

aModel 9 [fcs+s, Pe] survival since the second year in the wild.

CI, confidence interval.
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Figure 3 Apparent survival for freshwater turtles (squares; juveniles

n=5, sub-adults n=4, adults n=8; Iverson, 1991), and for the Medi-

terranean pond turtles from Doñana (circles; Keller, 1997) and from

Ebre Delta (rectangles, present study). Vertical lines indicate 95%

confidence intervals.
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factors that might increase mortality, such as predation or

poaching, were not considered relevant in this study because

predators of adult turtles are absent in the Ebre Delta (e.g.

otter or wild boar) and the release zone is protected (entrance

and fishing are forbidden).

Population growth rate is the definitive criterion to

diagnose the success of a reintroduction project because it

summarizes the criteria of survival and reproduction in a

single parameter that is easy to interpret. In our study,

reintroduced Mediterranean pond turtles showed a precipi-

tous rate of annual decline (33%), suggesting that a lack of

reproduction and a lower survival rate precluded the estab-

lishment of a new population. Although hundreds of turtles

were released in the Ebre Delta, reintroduction was clearly

unsuccessful.

To assess the results of reintroduction projects, we need

well-defined criteria that allow obtaining quantifiable re-

sults. The five assessment criteria used here are easy to adapt

to other chelonian reintroduction projects (see also Berto-

lero, 2002), and the data can be obtained by carrying out

careful monitoring programmes after the release of the

individuals. These monitoring programmes must be per-

formed for 5 years at least to obtain reliable estimates of

demographic parameters. Nevertheless, in other cases of

reintroduction projects, a minimum of 10 years may be

necessary to obtain good demographic estimates. When

Table 7 Criteria that a reintroduction project should meet before starting, adapted from IUCN (1998)

Criteria

Performance/

answer Commentary

1. Feasibility study and background research

1.1 Taxonomic status Yes All the released turtles came from Spain. Only one subspecies is

recognized in Spain (Fritz et al., 2006).

1.2 Studies of wild populations Yes Few when the project began; most during the project (e.g. Keller, 1997).

Now the species is better known.

1.3 Replacement species Yes The other freshwater turtle species (European pond turtle Emys

orbicularis) is sympatric in some localities (e.g. Keller, 1997).

1.4 Modelling (including PVA) No No previous models were made.

2. Previous reintroductions Yes/no None known for this species before 1991.

3. Choice of release site and type

3.1 Site within historic range Yes Previous observations of some individuals in the Ebre Delta.

3.2 Site protection Yes Natural Park.

4. Evaluation of reintroduction site

4.1 Availability of suitable habitat Yes A priori aquatic habitat available similar to the one reported (e.g. Andreu &

López-Jurado, 1997).

4.2 Identification of causes of decline Yes Fisheries, habitat destruction and poisoning were supposed to be the

causes. At present, all have been eliminated from the release sites.

5. Availability of suitable release stock

5.1 Related wild population Yes/no Individuals came from the wild, but after an unknown time in captivity.

5.2 Endangered captive stocks or wild

populations

No No endangered captive stocks (there is no reproduction programme

under captivity). For wild populations the danger is unknown because

there is no information about its origin.

5.3 Captive population management No Captive population is not under management.

5.4 Because captive stock exists Partially yes Individuals arrive to wildlife centres in Catalonia. It was proposed that

they could contribute to reintroduction projects in areas where the

species disappeared or was relict.

5.5 Veterinarian screening and quarantine Yes All individuals were checked by veterinarians in the wildlife centre.

6. Release of captive stock

6.1 Training Not applicable

6.2 Dangerous Not applicable

7. Socio-economic and legal requirements

7.1 Long-term financial and political support Partially Economic support for monitoring results from 2001.

7.2 Impacts to local people Not applicable

7.3 Attitudes of local people Yes Educational activities of the Natural Park and species conservation

problems for local schools.

7.4 Security of the reintroduced population Yes Released in a protected area.

7.5 Legislation Yes Species and habitat fully protected.

7.6 Permission Yes Project of the Natural Park, full permission of the Catalonian Ministry of

the Environment.

7.7 Compensation Not applicable
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managers decide to carry out a reintroduction project as a

conservation option to recover an endangered chelonian

population, they must be aware that it will be a real

challenge that will require many years of work.

Viability of the reintroduction
project, what failed?

Before a reintroduction project starts, it needs to meet

several criteria (Kleiman, Price & Beck, 1994; IUCN, 1998;

Seigel & Dodd, 2000). Although this protocol was not

established before the Mediterranean pond turtle reintro-

duction project in the Ebre Delta, its ulterior application

helps to know the causes of failure (Table 7). As has been

shown, most of the criteria were applied (Table 7) and,

among these, criteria 1, 2, 6 and 7 do not seem to be of vital

importance for this project to be successful (see comments in

Table 7). We believe that the availability of a suitable release

stock (criterion 5) was met because the number of released

turtles was large enough to achieve success (after our

experience with other chelonian; see Bertolero (2002)).

However, as the project clearly failed, a more detailed

analysis of criteria like the choice of the release site and the

evaluation of the reintroduction site (criteria 3 and 4) reveals

that possibly these criteria were not really met. Regarding

criterion 3, if the observed individuals were not the remain-

der of an old population (no past populations are reported

in this area), but individuals dispersed from populations in

the Ebre river through the irrigation channels, then it should

be concluded that the habitat is not suitable for the species,

and its presence does not indicate relict populations. Re-

garding criterion 4, although marshes are reported as

habitat used by Mediterranean pond turtles (Andreu &

López-Jurado, 1997), this species has not been reported in

other regions of Spain with similar habitats (Albert &

Gómez-Serrano, 2000), possibly due to the intolerance of

this species to water salinity changes (Keller, 1997).

In conclusion, the results suggest that the past presence of

some individuals in the Ebre Delta did not indicate relict

populations but rather dispersed individuals from the river.

Thus, a wrong interpretation of the information about the

original population status and habitat can trigger a wrong

conservation action. Probably the inappropriate habitat for

the release of the Mediterranean pond turtles prevented the

establishment of a viable reintroduced population. Without

monitoring and an evaluation of the reintroduction pro-

grammes, it is impossible to assess whether this action can be

a successful strategy for the conservation of the species.
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